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Everybody in "Irene9*
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Is as Irish as Can Be,
Boasts Its Composer

Briggs Shores What He Sow

W Co** f/

Door Chat for the Playgoer
at "Abraham Lincoln "

AS

5TANT0M
.A WIITH AS

Raeliel Barton Butler,
Author of Prize Play.

Is Experienced Writer
From the lay banks of Perth

A .boy, X. ¦!.. to the effete enticements
of Iiondon's famous Gaiety Theater is
a hie jump for any youth to make
under any combination of circum¬
stances, hu; when he does so via a

route involving very active participa¬
tion in the "Ziogfeld Follies," to .-;..»
nothing of "Irene," right here at home

well, that youth deserves to have a
book written .'¡bou' him by somebody
like Arnold Bennett instead of by a

mere matter-of fact newspaper inter-
ii wer,
As to the youth in question, he is

Harry Tierney, composer of the music
of the Vanderbill Theater product oi

svhose "Alice Blue Gown," "Castle of
Dreams" and "Skyrocket''.to mention
only it few of the irai.y song hits of
"Irene".are now being whistled and
sung to the uttermost ends o'i the
United States of America, with a strong
probability of their circling the globe
before peaches are red in N'ew Jersey
again. To bring about which devoutly
»ished-for consummation on the part

o:' the London producers of the piece
oung Tierney sailed for the Gaiety
Theater the other day to the accom¬
paniment of his own music, "We're (¡ei-
.T.g Away With It," crashed out by
the band of the good ship. Nieuw Am-

' erdam.
But back to the clay hanks of Perth

Amboy and the tall, blue-eyed boy who
mentioned them with u humorous
.winkle as ho stood on the pier aftei
having bade goodby to several hun
dred of his fellow townsmen win» had!
journeyed up in the cold gray .lawn to
thank him for putting- their little com¬
munity on the map.

".Sure. 1 was horn there -right on'
the clay banks," ho laughed. "Why:
is it. I wonder, that the mention of
my birthplace always raises a laugh?
To be born anywhere within the
borders of New Jersey scents to ba
essentially humorous. The first time

was ever interviewed -which was
north* after 'My Baby's Arms' had
been perpetrated for Mr. /.iegfeld's
"Follies o: 1919,' the reporter officiat¬
ing solemnly advised me. for the sake
of my future, to select another and
more highly sophisticated town, at
least for the purposes of publicity.
But, as you see, 1'ni standing pa*..
not on!y still insist upon having bee.",
born in Perth Amboy. and of having
received there most oí' my education,
«uch as it is, but worse and more of
it. 1 am living there yet, and in all
probability shall live there for the rest
of my natural life."
According to Tierney's story, he is

indeed strictly "out of it.'' The house
tn Perth Amboy, the house in which
he was born and where he lives with
h s father and mother and the rest of
the family, stands on a quiet street.
Krom one of the windows in the room
where he wrote the score of "A Wee
Bit of Lace" for "The P»oyal Vaga-,
bond,'' where ho worked out, measure
by measure, all the lilting tunes of
"Miss Simplicity" and of "Irene".
from this window there is always to
be seen a little vignette of the dis¬
tant Atlantic and, in springtime, the
blush of blossoming peach trees in
the Tierney back yard.
"Why, 1 couldn't write a note of

music if I couldn't look at that bit of
sea when I have a mind to, and it"
couldn't see those peach trees bloom
at their appointed time. I am going
to miss their blossoming this year.
for under the terms «if the contract
with B. Sax and Sir Alfred Butt, the
London producers f the piece, I've
got to stay in England to direct the
masic rehearsals and supervise things
generally until the thing is well es¬

tablished over there; but they tell tue

there's nothing to compare with the
English peach trees l'ü see this spring
trained against 'he garden wa of the
little bouse in St. John's Wood wl
1 have rented a couple of rooms.

hope there's no frost m the south ol
iing'and this spring.

It is n. ejrious coincidence that
practically everybody associated with
Irene' is of Irish extraction." re¬
marked the young mini, "There's
James Montgomery, who wr..te the
play, whieh has at» Irish girl for its

heroine ami a prima donna. Edith Hay,.
who is half Irish. Montgomery is a

Boston-born Irishman, and over in
Dublin, you know, they say that the'
most Irish of all Irishmen are the(
Irish of Boston. Then there's Joe'
McCarthy, who wrote the lyrics for.
the niece, lie's an irishman two gen-
erations removed from County Clare.
"Walter Pegan, the leading man, is

an Irishman of American birth, and soi
is John B. Lite!, the villain. Cava-
naugh and Burckly tue also good (.'.fits.,
a:d as to the girls, principals and
chorus. believe every last mother's
daughter of them has an Irish name.
The Vanderbilt stage doorkeeper is
an Irishman; so is the wardrobe mis-
tress 1 mean she's an Irishwoman.
Aid in cap what you might call the
Celtic climax, the Vanderbilt Theater,
is owned by the most Irish of Irish¬
men, Joseph .Moran, who intrusts its
management to that other most Irish
of Irishmen, Lyle Andrews."
"How does a fellow go about it to¡

write t!i" music for a lyric'.''' There;
were ominous signs that the good ship
would soon pull m her gang plank, hut.
young Tierney was as cool as if a little
thing like running over to supervise a

big production in the historic Gaiety
Theater was an everyday event.

"I don't know 'now other fellows do."
was the reply, "but l'or myself 1 can
only describe the initial process as mull¬
ing. Some songs require more of this
mulling than others. Some songs fairly
compose their own music They have
an inherent swing and melody in the
words themselves and in the collocation
of these words. While I have a song in
the process of mulling am very care-
ful not to le* any premature harmonies
or melodies crystallize ill my memory,!
as 1 frequently rind them fatal when it
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cones to perfecting the score. I can

only compare it to one's making an er¬
ror in adding up a column of figures,
whii h, if made oar.., one is likely to re¬
peat over and ovi r again, AI least
do if make an error in adding.

"Tin ardes! .;,. ig in t he world is to
rid one's mind of n persisten, tune, and
when a compo or gets a persistent tune
into his head with tin» knowledge that.
:. ,. nol the tune it" wants at all, well,
he's m an awful :'.:¦; until lie can get rid
of it. V\ nil myself, my most successful
compositions have always been those
which seemed to write themselves, and
which were the result of long continued
and almost unconscious mulling, if you
know what i mean."

Clarence Sings a Paean
Of Praise for Finland;

Swears in Finnish. Too
V.fred Lunt, orra'.iir ni (Haroneo,!

.»«.«.med a hit tired the other nipht
vs-hffD he. reached for his <.o'^mf.ti<, jar
¦ r.d prepared to remove his war paint.
I irai he and then hia Japanese assist¬
ant, he said, hud been ill -and then he
¡«¦rvousdy dropped a cuff link into the
grease-paint pot. He also dropped an

xriamation, one sounding like liie
bread course at Henri's.

"1 beg your pardon," >-a.i!. "hut
v....il.) you mind repeating that?"

"Don'1 I look ike a 'Red'.'" lie
,. ¡ reach i ng fo - I e ;.! ease pot.
'We ¦¦ '.,.¦ ;. o mo\ c -"oine
that iff from your face.'
"Pu -. ou know what ¡'«1 Iike to do '"

« ' c<. .- :. .xx ng on the n over.
V . imber of pleasant midnigl d

the romantic and linan
<¦ *' meai of a Broadway stai ". re
uggest« '. bul he l>ru h then .. ido

a flirt i towel.
. .. '. >,;,r' i: ei nf Labor,"

c coi ded, rubbing up a good gri>.T-y
.-.' er, "bul I'«! lii-.«-. to hav« (¿one .?..*':

Goldmi m -i A'<- mu dci Berk

o F: ni a:..) 'I hat i

Now, don't -a'.x 'Finland? M <...¦!'
ana ñsh!' Why, I'd rather »pend
¦¦ nt« r in Finland than al Palm

R, ach."
' '.< arl '. ¦..a - a ca e foi .-i vestí

i.*' tu., o h« cont inued:
see,, try parents w»?ro <.<¦¦. .;>..

Americans, of New England
a' '¦-. H if v,c do IV« «Tir

Berger districl ou! in W is-
on* i',.'.r: tepfathei

oi Finland, and whei wan eventeen
went back to Kin d or thi ee

t ;i ; .

"A tl ough then i led bj Russia
.--.- «I v.as th»- sorl of Idyllic place o

b« . bu ...'.¦!.. ead
b« ¿ » <¦. frozen countr

*'f »rr. people ig ke i.
'...-;' .- many ways the equ« oi

nia country. don't bel eve I <...<(

«aw a more wonderful hotel thai thi
at Flelaîngfora, w th splendid n
nd a great esplanade lined with

-. r ' ' -.- .- .¦ can.
1 ¦ ',-.-'... vildl bea itifu
i .-.. oly way. i.;K<- Minnesota ami
i ¦¦ > n, :.'¦. the immigrant Finn h

«radas all w. «' iH dotted v.'lth
and witl pinea, firs

d l ."¦ I ' i ¦', o n ;, tinpi
i even r ga, wif ¦.¦ > .¦ ops and
i ound of melancholy folksongi

....... ,., ...i .,.,,.,,,.

t>J !,.'..> i«;«;«;«:* oil »kí», tiftdUig

a radroofod peasant's house now and
then sticking out of the snow.

"Call that raving it" you want to, but
it's a wonderful country. We lived on

my stepfather's country estate and
mixed freely with the native-. This
rather scandalized oui immediate
friends, but I found the Finnish peas-
a at s very likable, though a Little s toi id.
stolid.

"I learned enough Swedish in three
m nth to ge ml easily, and spent
ma a day Viborg, where Kmma
Gi Iman and Berkman landed. Thej

¦ ;. :. nd a in uch worse place

"During lite mi me r moat hs t hen
v. iuId he outdoor parties accompanici
by anmU'ii i theatricals. ook par
ii man) '¦' the e, a way- given in Swcd

h, of course. We gave 'Pi llar:' o
oc iety,' era S I irth plays and

n m bei of one act playlets of Finn i si
and But da n c »tnpo it on. The Fin

ay ".'.¦ 'i' to good I a m now t ry
¡ng u .¦ 11- orne foi use in thii

u n t ry.
" Howe\ er, the Finn ;. act 01 - wei

a httli cluicd to ke things toi
eriou y bi cause of ycai o. Rusí iai

ion. recall one day how m;
father's bio'ihm acted after the Rus

d creí ..' ¡' isian tcxi.ki
id bo used in all the schools. Mi

¦. ¦... '.-.... h ...:." and, tal
ir.g o .* .. daggei rl ramal cal y pini ei
a Kussiai bo to oolroom d<--k

"S ¡ncc he .' o". .¦ ¦¦. r, Fi lain
has become a .. p tblic dominate!
urgoly by Si lalist and 'lied' elements
T hi Htory i.< told hat t he composeSib« "¦ a -, d by tin Beds' am

:¦ about to be nhot when it wa
found inn c a The lradc
of ; ne Red ... ng o lie on«
of the ' ont hoi .- a,u cd Ii life!

:¦¦¦*¦ '.!!'¦ n little liil gon
... thi dogfl now, fot they've just go

tion, 1 oo I suppose i f I wen
no! but mou ri ahou

¡food da And ti ose cer
ta wen

:¦' have eet and heard Ciar
i a- i. -..' otcd, perhaps, n
(,.¦;. n peculiar twang to his voice uni
an odd note now. and tl en In Ihh pro
n ,1 rein Indii
him a« lefi of lie odd <¦ ¡uculat ioi
will wl .. opt ncd ou i in r
view, II« ;¦ cd.

,'. r,< <. "' '¦'¦ P(l .. Hid
"I ¦..,,¦ tiounly a" elop a Fini h

.. .i ;. :, vein
comen more nal ura I;

than English."

Thomas E. Shea, Veteran
of Stage, Says He Is

Still Learning to

Emotional Face Keeps
Miss Lord From Plaviiig

t Comedy Parts She Likes
Thomas Ix. Shea is still learning to

act and is very willing to learn, He
-aid so in his dressing room at thr
Palace Theater the other day. Yet Mix
Siiea is anything hut a newcomer to the
stage. He has played in many notable
successes antl is regarded as one of the
country's must experienced tragedians.
On the Keith circuit now he is giving
excerpts from three of his most popu¬
lar jilavs, "The Cardinal." "The Bells"
and "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."
Somehow it seemed atrangc thai this

man did not talk religion. II«1 was

garbed in the traditional red robe and
hat of the cardinal, and wove Lhe ring
of his rank. Flowing white locks and
a trim Van Dyke completed the picture
of the great Cardinal Richelieu. But he
talked of audiences and ot' acting.

There is a noticeable difference be¬
tween vaudeville audiences and audi¬
ences in legitimate houses, Mr. Shea, who
has played many times before both,
finds.
"Speed seems to be the essential re¬

quirement of the vaudeville patrons,
'¡'hey seem nervous, they want things
to keep moving and are restless when
the act drags. On the other hand, the
audience in a legitimate theater is more
patient. An actor must take his audi¬
ence into account and speed up his per¬
formance when he feels thai it is nec¬

essary.
"Personally never have to see an

audience. 1 can feel it. It' am not
producing effects can tell it in-
itantly. But 1 can shut my eyes and
know that the people out front are

giving nie their undivided attention.
If they keep perfectly still, if there
is no unnecessary coughing, if it is

¡possible to even hear the actor sigh,
then 1 am satisfied. Applause, ot
course, comes later, but it is hollow
and means little if undivided atten¬
tion and respect does not come first.'
The Palace audience met all of 'he

actor's requirements of what an au¬

dience should do. The lowest tone oí
, his well modulated voice, the slightest
sigh, could be heard easily in every
part of the large theater.

Mr. Shea has not been very active
in things dramatic in New York lately
He has been leading a very domesti«
iife, he said, and when his wife openc-ci
the floor to bring in some clothes Mr
Shea's wisdom was evident.
"Bui I never stop studying, on or of

;tlio stage." the actor said.
"What methods do you use to studj

acting?" Mr. Shea was asked.
"Observation mainly," h«' replied

"but there are ways to improve one';
ability without even thinking of th«
stage. It is the same as in everything
else. The greater range of knowledge
the deeper power of analysis, catino

help but, enhance one's performance
whether he be a doctor, an engineer oi
an actor. Anything which develojii

reasoning or analytical power is valu¬
able.
"Sometimes study religions. Then

I may study science. But I never stop
studying and when resume my stage
work find it much easier to grasp
things, everything is much more facile,
am! I am sure I have added to my
ubil ity as an act or."

'. Incidents which occur in the audi¬
ence and which are likely to mar a

performance should be turned to the
advantage of the actor, Mr. Shea be
Heves.
"An actor should be able to turn all

I liornas K. Slicu

seemingly unpleasant occurrences I»
his own advantage by his own adapta-bility and pliability."

Every time lie goes on the stagi lo
act Mr. Shea feels he is going to give
the very has* performance of h - ca
rcer.

"1 always strive to improve on my
performances, whether It be with the
aid of a light effect, a facial expression'or some interesting business. Whencvei
r man romes to me with suggestions foi
bettering my act. which seem clover ant;
worth trying I am glad to listen tt
him. Although I have played 'Tin
Bells' probably three thousand times
do nor think that my performance i
beyond suggestion. Only the othei
evening a man came to mo and sail
that the excerpt I give would hi mur!
more effective if 1 cut out certair
phrases and substituted others instead

i I thought he was right, and did so."

¡Just a Free-for-All,
Friendly Chat Amoii"

Theater Parisien Folk
There '- a measure of realism about

the production of "Le Poilu" at the
¡Théâtre Parisien. The cast is picked
from the foremost theaters in Paris.
Most of the men fought in the war.
One of them was a prisoner in Gcr-
many tor two years. They are all rc-
1 lleta nt to talk about "la guerre."''('heir medals they try to conceal from
lio inquiring.
"My medals'."" echoed Felix Barré,

when interviewed as he finished a re-
I'.cai a! of this week's play. "One does
rnii wish to talk about those thing.«.
They aro for one's children. The war
('necked the production of plays in
France, of course, because the writers
and actors were soldier:', but the public
las lost none of its enthusiasm for
playgoing. The theater has reallyhelped to keep alive tin. scintillating
spin' of the Parisian public duringthose year» of darknrss. For that, theylove it. more than ever. Hut they will
have none of the war. They do not
vant to be reminded of what they have
gone through when they spend ait eve¬
ning in the theater.

"In Franco wo look for a great eioa-| ative ppriod in the drama when we
have had time to readjust ourselves.
Such suffering as we have had must be
follower! by the creative impulse.¡There are no ngn'< yet but we are
waiting."
M. Barre played at Rejane'a Theater

in Paris for *even years and at tha
Imperial Theater, Petrograd. When
war broke out ho enlisted, althoughj ovei the «ge limit, and fought for
thirty-six months. His period of sol-
moling ended whin Xr wan wounded.

Lucien Weber, who i« »Intro directorj of the Parisien troupe of players, had

charge of the fu American ambulance
tram in the Fren« Il arm v. It is he who
play.-- the part of le poilu in the play of
that name at the Théâtre Parisien. He
'was burn in Alsace and, when quite a
little chap, Ins father, brother and he
moved into Frixnce to get away from
the German influence. It «vus he who
started the Par: ¡ian maga ii ¦¦. "Fi
mina," and he owns the theater of th«
samo name that is run in conjunctionwith the paiier. One of his innova¬
tions was the 'ruining of an all-chil¬
dren cast, to put on pant on". iv.«'s in
Paris. In addition, he produced the
classic's the plays of Moliere, Beau¬
marchais and others oT the same kind

It was «xi re fully explained by each
member of the cast that no one "étoile"
was any brighter tliau the other. In
short, it is an all-star stock company.
Playing Home of the feminine roles is
the charming little brown eyed god-| daughter of Sarah Bernhardt.

"I was horn to the stage," she cx-

plained in hesitating but corred Eng¬lish. "My father now plat-, in (ho
Bernhardt" 'I h« al« r in Pari in
une!«, Breton f'aubet, wa«< a urea!
tenor singer in the opera. Sarah Bern¬
hardt became ¡ntcroBted in me when
1 was quite a little thing, and Í have
played many ingenue parts with her.
It was a wonderful opportunity to he
able to work under nor. I am in

¡pictures, too, and was the ingenuo in
Mother« ot" France.' I want to stay

¡here, now. I believe there i;« u greater
dramatic field in Ameririi than in¡France. 1 should really like to go into
musical comedy, for 1 Hing and «lance."

Lucienne Debronnes. a vivai ions
brunette, whntif French w¡«k too tu-
multuouH to be followed easily, gave a
brief and snappy interview ".'hieb,
translated literally, was as follows;

Pauline Lord may not look like the
happiest woman on earth, but she says
she is really cheerful and does not
take life too seriously. Since last
Wednesday night, in delightful French-
Canadian patois, she has been urging
er pale-faced, consumptive husband to

kill John St. .lohn, the romantic woods¬
man in "Big (lame." which is playing
a' he Fulton Tin a' e 1.

She was not at all the cruel, outdoor-
looking girl that she is on the stage
when The Tribune's representative met
lier. It was the morning following the
first night performance, and Miss Lord
had arisen at an unheard of hour for
an actress. She admitted that she at¬
tended an inevitable first night party
...'.¦ i' : he show
"Prohibition is a wonderful thing,"

she said, meaningly. "I never realized
more than 1 did last night and this

morning."
"Those are almost traitorous words,"

Miss Lord was told.
"I know it," the access replied, "but
mean them. II was not my first

drink, of course (.it was coming out),
out. 1 was so fagged by the strain of
long rehearsing and the opening per¬
formance that the two cocktails went
right to my head."

Miss Lord believes that the inter¬
view m which an actress talks in¬
terminably about her hobbies, about
her ideas on Shakespeare and things
that she has probably never heard of
ha« been overdone. 111..' interviewer
agreed with. her.

"I should love to plaj comedy parts
because you know I really have a sense
of humor, but it scorns that my wishes
hardly, if ever, are considered. It is
always the emotional, sympathy-inspir¬
ing part for me.
"Perhaps it is because look so

morbid and in need of sympathy. But
am quite happy and do not take life

a bit too seriously. Once I went, to
see a playwright about a piny he was

writing. He looked at me and said:
'Miss Lord, what i< wrong'.' Is there
anything can do to help you'." I
looked at. him, surprised, and assured
'¦..im that was perfectly all right.
We continued our conversation, but a

few minutes later lie stopped. There
must be something troubling you,' he
said to me with tears in his eyes. Me
offered mo financial aid. lie kept this
up for so long that felt tears coming
into my own eyes.
"Every time tell any one about little

misfortunes L have, had, however tri-'
ling they may have been, 1 am imme¬
diately flooded with sympathy. Maybe
that is why am given these parts.
But I'd much rather have high comedy
narts. Emotional acting is so much
narder, 1 think, than comedy acting.
Whenever 1 have an impressive emo
tion.il scene to do in a play I feel that
¡I is awfully hard work to get an;.'
effects. Then, it is difficult ^or me to

go away from the stage without carry¬
ing some of the emotion with me. It.
.vas so different in the few comedy
parts have had .an opportunity t.i

play. Then I find the work much
easier anil I came away from the the
alor refreshed."
The wistful-eyed California i;.i

"1 love New York and it< inhabitants.
am learning Knglish at the Berlitz

School, and in tin'':- months' tune, if
;.ou come to see inc. will give you
all my thought- in the language of
Shakespeare."

Mlle. Henriette Dolaunoy thinks it

strange* that actors and actresses should
slide into their parts as easily as they
appear to do on the American stage.
Her conception of theatrical work is
years of training by men and women of
cdu cut ion.
"Your spectacles here are quite

wonderful. I think," she declared.
""Sour stag' scenery, your costume«,
your trappings are marvelous, but i
do not think your acting is as finished
or as spirituelle as on the Parisian
dage. Here it seem-- that a man is
nicked because lie happens to look the
part. We do not care so much about
looks if the man has the ability, educa
tion and culture necessary to play the
part well. It lake-: us three years to
rehearse for a classic production, while
.'¦on how long snail say you take?
If your American actors worked as hard
and studied as much as we >\i<, they
would ho better than French actors.
because they take lo the -tage ro easily
aid na! n rally."

Lili Rito o ins played ail
manner ol comedy roles, has specialized
ni mother parts. During the war she
wat mobilized for work in the hospitals
and camps. Before then she was
attached to the Théâtre National.
when, she played light comedy rôles.

"I think it m criminal now to speakof the war," said Andre Franky, the
young actor who spent two years as a
prisoner of war in Germany. "We
want to forget about it never to spenkof it."
Frnnky is a Belgian, and he was

taken prisoner on the Yser In 1015. In
the happy-go-lucky days before the

I Germans invaded his country be played
n the Casino de Taris, the Apollo and

who started her stage career in Nat'
Goodwin's repertoire company mder-
studying Edna Goodrich, believes that
the part and the play have much to
«I., with the success an actress achieves.
Some capable actresses strive v« r\
hard, but fall short because they never
get the opportunity they need, while
others roach stardom a.most in a night.
Actresses, knowing that they are not
suited for the parts, often go it to fail¬
ure after failure, i sually they are in¬
fluenced by the management and then
ii.,-..- say to thorns« Ives:

"Well, they're putting a loi of money
into this show. might as well go
into it and take my chances.''
Thus th'ey have weeks an«! weeks of

rehearsals and not so many weeks of
performances.

"I know my possibilities as an ac
tress. I am not untrue to myself,"
Miss Lord says, wisely.
Some day, she «loos not know exactly

when, Miss Lord plans to buy her own
play and produce it. She does not n-
tond to choose il without advice, bul
it will be chosen only if she feels thai
it has a part in il which suits hçr
precisely. It is her ambition to play
such a part, as ¦¦'¦:. V-els th U he ha>
no! i-, ally had one yet, and then she
will leave the stage.
"Bui all this may not happen until
am hobbling around on crutchoi ." she

said smilingly.
W e hone SO.

At ihr Strand
¦WVXÏ'+V&PZï&ZA-.ïPZï&x

C.'oiiBtancc Talmadge
tii.- Folies Bergères, lie has learned
to j peak quite pa = ïable English in two
months' ti me.
Another of the war heroes x the

Robert las'adesii -. who is artis-
director of the troupe. He was

previously artistic director of La
Scala, Pari x lie ha.« don.' somel h .-;
of everything on the stage played
comedy and tragedy, sung in opera and
put on a vaudeville act. lie was at
Verdun for a year and, when his
health gave out, he played in the army

-»-

American Resents Bard's
Slurring of Our Help

In \\ inning ihe \\ ar
dramatic Editor, New York Tribune.

Sir: 'I he ol lowing s peí :h iva . n r«

r.ponse to applause tendered Mr.
VVilkio Hani, English comedian, ai the
evening performance, .lanuary 10, I'.vo.
al Shea's Theater, Toronto, Canuda:

'Ti m y 'our! >¦ 'n\ h week in
America, and nowhere have I received
such a ¦- com as in Poron I... V.>-
plau ¦- know by thi thai there .-.'a
Br «h feeling in thi audio

" v. as ¡it n Mason meei ing :n
Cleveland, and after hearing Ameri-

¡cai ill regarding Cue war, '!>..
president called on me and gave me
five minutes in which to talk. Í told
him I only wanted live words: 'The
Allies won the war.'
"We British started the war and,

.like a boxing contest of ten rounds,after nine round'' a fresh contestant
BtepB in. You can readily see wiio
won the war. I could have won my¬self in the tent Ii round."
At a true American I am Incloaingthis to show you h«>w some groat

artn;. appreciate American hoopital-
itv. Your American friend,

ERNEST W. MAUGHLIN.

If the amateur's betraying tOUCneB
are missing from "Mamma's Affair,"
the Harvard prize play which opened
at the Little Theater last week, it is
because its author is by no means a
novice at play writing. In Washington.
Rachel Barton Butler was termed a

sophomore, much to her amusement.
In New York she was hailed ;¦.< a play¬
wright who showed dexterity in her
first contact with the stage. As a mat¬
ter of fact, she was trained for the
theater, acted for two seasons and has
been writing plays for the last ten
years. She started out with the one-
act »lay in Cincinnati, found it tin-
satisfying and turned to the four-act
variety. For the last five years she has
turned out a play each year. So that
while her viewpoint is fresh, she has
a technical knowledge of the stage.
Oddly enough. "Mamma's Affair"

came within an ace of losing the Har¬
vard prize. "Mom" was its rival, writ¬
ten by one "Edward Oliver Martin."
It finally transpired that both plays
v.ere the. work of Miss Butler. Win-
throp Ames and Professor George P.
Baker chose "Mamma's Affair" as the
winner. Morosco had not road all
the plays submitted at the time of
their decision. When he came round
!o "Mom" he telephoned to the other
two judges iiiul said that a mistake
had been made. The best play. 1. de-
lared, was by "Edward Oliver Mar¬

tin." Professur Baker, the only per¬
son in thi.' secret, told him it was all
right and that they were both done
by Miss Butler. She had been play¬
ing off one again-' the other. So
"Mom." which treat-; of the unselfish
aspects of mother love, will in all prob¬
ability be produced before long. Mr
Morosco has bought it.

Discussing the Freudian aspects oJ

She's a Gohhw'.i Star

"Mamma's Affair," Miss Butler said sin
had always been interested in tin
mother and daughter theme and hopee
some day to develop it pathologically
She had tried to make the play a:
humorous .as possible, she said/sotha
it would miss being a tragedy. I;
real life this subject too often bor
dered on the revolting and morbid, shi
thought, and it had to be subtly treat
ed on the stage.
"Tue condition of affairs 1 have pic

ture«! in this play is fairlv mi*-New England and"in£?»'
is a scarcity of men." declare w"'Butler. "I inirposc'y make Crnoír

'¦'¦ the play a widow. All the\Bfcrthat would naturally have beenÄdercd! on a man has been pouredV^her daughter and her friend l"
really 'inverted affection. There »re
many women of the hypochondriactvrV'who act m just this way, although th.;
are never able to >ee thcmsehV,'others see th.em. " as

"Mother love is devouringly Interesting to m« because it is so comricated. continued Miss Butler, "iwround women of Cue calmest tvpe wZfore marriage developing the aost in
sane mother love afterward. Ov
never knows how a woman is Mrs*«,!-iK" y" r?ac}¿on- l! ?ne hadfottei!this play m the- lunnel of conventionil would have been ruined. Miss El»Shannon's delicate understanding ',','.¦how the pari should be plsved is ju,.vvhal 1 pictured for il when I tu,writing it."

It only took Mis« Butler six wet-kswrite "Mamma'- Affair." P)^
¦¦i ting with her ;.s ... systematic bust
nes She has wonted all her lif,and, instead of waiting for inspira¬tion, goes right ahead according u
prearranged schedule. She has alwij-t.vritten to some extent. When thi
was cu1 off from the stage she deten
mined that the only way to stick close
to the theat« was ;.. writ., play?.

"i :..ok Professor Baker's classes a|Harvard in 1915-'16 and 1916-17. They
were wonder! illy helpful. I think Pro,
l'essor Baker is misunderstood her».
New York thinks that he is ambitiouFiy
trying to make playwrights. Nothingof the kind. No one knows better than
he that playwrights cannot be ma<l<\.
lie never forces suggestions on any
one. He insists only 'hat you thins
clearly and see your way right through[ to your final curtain before you begin
'work on your play. People are apt
to think that a play down from .Har¬
vard must necessarily be "highbrow*but
1 firmly believe there is a common
meeting ground for the academic pro¬
duction and the typical Broadway aud
once. don't bel eve in 'highbrow'
plays personally. The greatest thing»
in life can be treated in such a way
that everyone will understand, pro,
vide«! they are handled ingeniously. 11
een to me : hat he only thing to
aim for is simplicity." ;
"And Ain.' are you going to ri»

next ?"
"Well, of course, after ten yearV

hard work and continuous faith in ultii
mate success one is naturally rathr
tilled with elation that 'Mamma's Af¬
fair' has 'got across.' It is hard to say
x. ..y ! <\o next. One's life
chang« one's work su m ich mid neu
impress oi s have their inevitable re-
action on one's work. I have a light
farce in mind which I t\o'.\>- t«. do soor,,
.;¦ rg« -¦ for i elaxat ion. have ßi«S
plays (.. hand now. Morosco houeht
two, and John D. Wi II ams as a plijf
of mine, with incidental music done by
V ictor Herbert. It is hard to pa;-
judgment on one's ov, n w ork, but 1

consider 'Mamma's A'Tair' the

rotic women. Knov ii omcu tic

about sophomores,, she thought it
rather funny thai tl ey ho ild he ex¬

pected to .: dulg« in the psycho-analy¬
sis e\ idem in her pla; intends to

'Yes, am," sa ii itlcr.
"\Y< 11. my mother's :.-' like tnii

I'm going to br ng hei do vn to sec it.

It'll do her good.''

Brandon Tynan., a True
Roman tie ist, Loves to

Plav in Romantie Drama
Perhaps i' is because he is Irish;

t perhaps it is a certain dash that he
has on the stage; at any rate we
seem to associate romance with Bran¬
don Tynan, now appearing as P.ris-
c[uet in "The Purple Mask." at the
Booth.
"Romantic?"' he echoed. "Well, I ad-

mit to it, but it is so much easier to be
a tiling than to talk about it. Xow.
there, don't smile; it is an absolute
truth. All right, just fall in love and
tell your friends about it, or try to

,ju tify if to the relatives of the loved
one you will see that what 1 say i.s
rue.
"Romantic drama, as I take it, is

the drama we do not understand. It is
the drama of dreams versus the drama
of reality. I: is the drama of youth
ta' drama of inspiration. Aftew all
heaven is simply the fulfillment of the
romantic drama, for what i; it but tht
perpianent romantic dream?
"The romantic drama is the dramt

that took tins war out of the sordit
struggle and ga'».' to it tin wond ri
idea and ule..! to make the world
for democracy. It was the self-deter
initiation of all little peoples to livi
their lives in love and liberty such ai
wc know at home. I' wa« this ro
man', .c touch to the. tragic, drama tha
made our enemies stop, stunned, '¦,
roll back the ¦-.one of oppression fron

e sepulchre of tyrant y. Indci d,
the settlement of it had had a ten
deiicy into he sordid and greedy \\
would have failed, but with ;hes¡
bei it ii .-. view should be imph
to the utmost."
"What, about the romance of the in

dividua .'" we aßked Mr. Tynan. "Takt
for example, your own work and lifi
it seen;,1. *o have had more than th
average amount of coa,!-."
"You aro persistent." replied Mi

Tynan. "I guess I'll have to submit
I was boi :. in ..-.and that ro
mantie enough. Unen ! v.r.- \ ¦".';
young we moved to 'his country, a".

settling in New York, took up our resi
dence on Washington Height:-. At tha

I period of my life baseball was th
most romantic thing 1 could thin!
about. Xo. I was not an intellectua
child -can't even ssy I was unusuall;
intelligent.
"My initial professional expericne-

was in the Lyceum Stock Company
Romantic drama wa? then in vogue
the public wanted plays like 'The Pri«
oner of Zenda' and 'When Knlghthoot
Was in Flower.' 1 first appeared wltl
Mus organization Li 'Mayflower.'I play from tho pen of Louis N, Parkei
who, strangely enough, wrote \1 osepl
and His Brethren,' In 'Mayflower'

was an Irish boy, and a young r.'<*"
crit ic, who is now- youi Ira natic edi n'

was kind enough to notice me ".

review.
"The Lyceum Stock ( impany prored

.o be a fine cxpei ¦> nee. Some of in'

best actor- ,,f ti.o day were tr.embe'-
learned a gi it deal from vratc^

¡ng their work. It wi just the rig«
piten a -i s ci ptible W>"

W h le in it I dec ded write a Pa>;
In fact, tl ought ! had a great secre
that 1 had di ci ; 1 the c! sracter o

Robt rt Kmmi t. att r ..wakened
the fact it Irish idi alist had »

pired Pinero, Bo cau t, and ótte«
... old« r .r.\ w iser than L ie

.;:,,,, this the very secret of «*'*""
of . my 'Robert Emmet. I»«-

were sophisticated and wrote :rn. ",
angle of the theater; my heart was m

inkwell. 1 can remember the BUH""1.8'
of ,, riend of mine when 1 told ";n'

had disposed of the play. 'Weih n

sn d. -vou don't know tar Li.*.-*
.a .v ...v¦: vo don't know the techniqu'
,. the drai vou are too m'^P

icnccd in fe to know character^
;: »n, but vo di have enough sea e

"""" » mattcr °
. «Ï

and fate, an m\ fate next brougn .¦¦

and ally to his 'Eyolf. ,ijo I b to iiany xo hid i-.»> ¦.¦

see. Ibsen, having complote.) ¡us circi .

,.., vvent t0 the romantic i

.'.' [n his earlier play. 'A P01'"

e,' he has Norah Bay, 'Before ».

luman being.' and »ifl"*,{.
don't k .¦ liât rengion is. In 1 «'

..,. f8r as yon th nk
know happiness, ano

to i le peaks of the ¡tars forth«

"- went to 'Jo«P£í"¡
lis Bi thron.' lit a t. certainly had

<¦ .tmospnere. No one could g
.. lealistic than young Joseph,*»«

.' manv colors. He was ¦

.,;- ,.¡ was tOUChed byjOi^lordidt In the revival of 'Trilby. "

Little Btliee I was in the .«*"W
romant.c. 'The Melody of Youth took m

back to Ireland. In it 1 had ««»^
-tory of a Dublin coquette and a joun»
divinity student.

'Pendennis' took me into an E"^'1'f
atmosphere and perhaps I v**.n2_«f
much at. home in the philandering?
Arthur Pendennis. Í left his affairs »

the heart for an ill titled P>av , ,-
cess.' In ¡1 1 played the part of"
actor who. us a young man. h*0 n

« succesaful 'Lear' und then had to»

hie gnp on everything. In hja^tered old age he recovers his «»«»n

In the romance of his dauffn«*r"


